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In the article, “What to Know about Ordering Gelato in Italy,” on the Tripsavvy website,  

travel writer and resident of Italy, Martha Bakerjian offers advice to travelers on how to  

find the best purveyors of the Italian ice cream.  She recommends looking for artisanal or  

home-made products, and to avoid brightly colored gelato.  At the end of the article, the  

author recommends tours and classes to learn more about the dessert. 
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TripAdvisor is a respected site consulted by travelers worldwide.  Members of the  

TripAdvisor community post reviews of sightseeing attractions, restaurants, hotels and  

more, sharing their real life travel experiences.  The gelateria, Come il Latte is one of the  

top-rated gelato shops on TripAdvisor. 
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Silvia Donati outlines the history of the popular Italian dessert, gelato, in her engaging  

and informative article, “Taste the History of Gelato.”  She discusses its early origins in  

ancient times and the modern history of gelato beginning in Renaissance Florence.  

Appearing in Italy Magazine, a publication for travelers, the article also recommends  

visiting a 21st century gelato Museum near Bologna, Italy.  

Fodor’s Essential Italy. Fodor’s Travel Publications, 2013, p. 98-99. 

This travel guide from trusted expert Fodor’s Travel Publications provides information  

about the top spots to visit in Italy.  The chapter on Rome offers recommendations of  

where to stay, what to see and where to get the best food, including gelato.  Among the  

recommended gelato parlors is Gelateria dei Gracchi, which is located near the Vatican  

and serves luscious and creamy gelato.  This shop is favored by the locals, which is  

always a good sign. 
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https://www.cntraveler.com/galleries/2014-10-14/italys-best-gelato. Accessed 22 Jan.  
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Travel writer Krisanne Fordham provides a list of the best Italian gelateria in her article,  

“The Best Gelato in Italy,” published on the reputable travel site from Condé Nast.  She  

recommends three shops in Rome, including Come il Latte near the train station.  Come il  

Latte serves decadent flavors like salted caramel and whiskey cream.  This shop is  

conveniently located but is not crowded with tourists. 


